4-H HORSE & PONY PROJECT **YOUTH COMMITTEE**

**NOMINATION FORM**

(Description of committee responsibilities on back)

NAME: ________________________________

PHONE NUMBER _______________ E-MAIL ____________________

TELL US A LITTLE ABOUT YOURSELF, YOUR FAMILY, OR HOW YOU FEEL YOU COULD CONTRIBUTE TO THE PROJECT. MEMBERS WILL NOT GET TO MEET YOU. THEY WILL ONLY GET TO KNOW YOU AS A NOMINEE FROM WHAT YOU WRITE BELOW. A PICTURE IS REQUESTED WITH ALL NOMINATIONS.
Due by Mandatory Meeting to Nominating Recruiter
The purpose of the 4-H Horse & Pony Youth Committee is to allow elected youth to represent the members of the Horse & Pony Project while obtaining leadership, management and implementation skills necessary to be a productive team. The youth committee will be provided support and guidance from an adult advisor.

Events Youth Committee Members are responsible for planning and implementing:

- Mandatory Meeting (January, February, and March informative skit, quiz bowl, demo tables, etc. to help youth learn more about the project and/or rules)
- Betsy Rohde Memorial Mock and Fun Show (May)
- Overnight Clinics (August)
- Highly encouraged to attend the Wisconsin State Leadership events.

Monthly meetings at 6 pm at UWEX, ½ hour before the full committee meeting: